
Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Sheila P Bryant 
3 Lonsdale Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TQ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Bryant, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Aya Alansari 
15 Lonsdale Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TG 
 
 
Dear Aya Alansari, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Basem Sirees 
15 Lonsdale Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TG 
 
 
Dear Basem Sirees, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Julie Driffield 
19 Lonsdale Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TG 
 
 
Dear Ms Driffield, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David Durrant 
23 Lonsdale Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TG 
 
 
Dear Mr Durrant, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Andrea S Turner 
2 Mays Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XL 
 
 
Dear Miss Turner, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jan Eggerdon 
11 Mays Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XL 
 
 
Dear Mrs Eggerdon, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Ann K Davey 
Farlam 
Northfield Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RF 
 
Dear Mrs Davey, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John H Davey 
Farlam 
Northfield Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RF 
 
Dear Mr Davey, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Kyra A Thomas 
Highlands 
Northfield Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RF 
 
Dear Ms Thomas, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Anjay Dindyal 
1 Parnell Gardens 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RL 
 
 
Dear Mr Dindyal, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Chhindo Dindyal 
1 Parnell Gardens 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RL 
 
 
Dear Chhindo Dindyal, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Jane K Knight 
9 Parnell Gardens 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RL 
 
 
Dear Ms Knight, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Mark D Lotinga 
50 Parry Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UU 
 
 
Dear Mr Lotinga, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Precious Nash 
3 Segrave Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TD 
 
 
Dear Ms Nash, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Helen E Oldroyd 
Highgrove 
Southfield Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RQ 
 
Dear Ms Oldroyd, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Christopher W Green 
3 Spenser Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ST 
 
 
Dear Mr W Green, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Sarah E Green 
3 Spenser Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ST 
 
 
Dear Mrs Green, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Candia S Pittarides 
23 Spenser Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ST 
 
 
Dear Mrs Pittarides, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Nicolas G Pittarides 
23 Spenser Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ST 
 
 
Dear Mr Pittarides, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Suegnet Meyer 
31 Spenser Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ST 
 
 
Dear Miss Meyer, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Peter J Smith 
10 Spenser Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ST 
 
 
Dear Mr Smith, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Patricia A Harvey 
5 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mrs Harvey, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Paul B Stainsby 
25 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mr Stainsby, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Melina Sdrolia 
27 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Miss Sdrolia, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Clare F Wordsworth 
29 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mrs Wordsworth, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Madelaine J Wordsworth 
29 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Ms Wordsworth, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Mark Wordsworth 
29 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mr Wordsworth, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Alexandrina Grigore 
33 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Ms Grigore, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Alexandru M Tanase 
33 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mr Tanase, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Michelle L Bullett 
43 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mrs Bullett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Nicholas G Bullett 
43 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mr Bullett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Catherine Dier 
16 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mrs Dier, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Thomas Wong 
18 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mr Wong, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jayne Parkin 
24 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mrs Parkin, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Jeremy W Parkin 
24 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mr Parkin, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Robin T Williams 
28 Staniland Drive 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0XN 
 
 
Dear Mr Williams, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Nadia Fazez 
Flat 6, 2 Summers Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RX 
 
 
Dear Ms Fazez, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Rabah Fazez 
Flat 6, 2 Summers Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RX 
 
 
Dear Mr Fazez, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Allen P Linstead 
Flat 4, 3 Summers Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RX 
 
 
Dear Mr Linstead, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David J Cox 
1 Summit Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0SU 
 
 
Dear Mr Cox, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Brian C Lazell 
Elm Croft 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mr Lazell, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Susannah J Lazell 
Elm Croft 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mrs Lazell, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Maria Neoh 
Sukiry 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mrs Neoh, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Joanne Horgan 
Fairway End 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Ms Horgan, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Sebastian G Debertrand 
White Oaks 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mr Debertrand, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Carolyn G Wilder 
White Oaks 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mrs Wilder, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David Wilder 
White Oaks 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mr Wilder, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jane P Chrysostomou 
Willowdale 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mrs Chrysostomou, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Philip Chrysostomou 
Willowdale 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mr Chrysostomou, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Lynne Major 
Derwent 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mrs Major, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Martin Major 
Derwent 
The Fairway 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0RZ 
 
Dear Mr Major, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Sanober G Khan 
9 Angas Court 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BB 
 
 
Dear Sanober Khan, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Elizabeth D Dees 
15 Belmont 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BY 
 
 
Dear Mrs Dees, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Richard A Dees 
15 Belmont 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BY 
 
 
Dear Mr Dees, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Andrea Janoo 
6 Bladen Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JA 
 
 
Dear Mrs Janoo, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Paul A Janoo 
6 Bladen Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JA 
 
 
Dear Mr Janoo, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Nigel R Frost 
Laurel Dene 
Bridgewater Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EL 
 
Dear Mr Frost, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Rosalind S Frost 
Laurel Dene 
Bridgewater Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EL 
 
Dear Mrs Frost, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Marian J Whitfield 
Mixbury Cottage 
Bridgewater Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EL 
 
Dear Mrs Whitfield, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Neville S Whitfield 
Mixbury Cottage 
Bridgewater Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EL 
 
Dear Mr Whitfield, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Nichola W Crow 
Flat 10, Cleve Place 
Bridgewater Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ER 
 
Dear Ms Crow, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Vanessa Parkin 
2 Burcote 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HG 
 
 
Dear Ms Parkin, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Anthony B Creber 
10 Burcote 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HG 
 
 
Dear Mr Creber, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Patricia M Creber 
10 Burcote 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HG 
 
 
Dear Mrs Creber, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Audrey M Hewitt 
11 Burcote 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HG 
 
 
Dear Ms Hewitt, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Martin D Twist 
Flat 12, Cavendish Court 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JN 
 
Dear Mr Twist, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Ian C Lemon 
Withdean 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JW 
 
Dear Mr Lemon, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jennifer A Lemon 
Withdean 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JW 
 
Dear Mrs Lemon, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Olof I Lundberg 
Rowan House 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JW 
 
Dear Mr Lundberg, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Elisabeth I Mossler-Lundberg 
Rowan House 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JW 
 
Dear Mrs Mossler-Lundberg, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John C Grayer 
Bewick House 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JW 
 
Dear Mr Grayer, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Sarah P Waite 
Copper Beech 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JW 
 
Dear Mrs Waite, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Heather Simmons 
Windward House 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JW 
 
Dear Mrs Simmons, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Maria C Federico 
Leeward House 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JW 
 
Dear Ms Federico, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Jarrod L Patterson 
Leeward House 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JW 
 
Dear Mr Patterson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Donald F Legget 
Flat 1, Penlee 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JN 
 
Dear Mr Legget, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Kalwinder Clifford 
Flat 3, Penlee 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JN 
 
Dear Kalwinder Clifford, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Sophie Burke 
11 Chestnut Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BU 
 
 
Dear Mrs Burke, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Colin V Nunn 
Blackhills 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UA 
 
Dear Mr Nunn, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jennifer D Nunn 
Blackhills 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UA 
 
Dear Mrs Nunn, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Andrea Nagy 
Hakuna Matata 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UA 
 
Dear Ms Nagy, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Vashit Patel 
Hakuna Matata 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UA 
 
Dear Mr Patel, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Adrian W Wright 
Blandings 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UA 
 
Dear Mr Wright, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Alan V Tilley 
Temperley 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UA 
 
Dear Mr Tilley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Peta C Tilley 
Temperley 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UA 
 
Dear Ms Tilley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Joanne M Way 
2 Springwood Place 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UB 
 
Dear Ms Way, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Lindsay Holmes 
Rickstones 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UE 
 
Dear Mrs Holmes, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Simon Holmes 
Rickstones 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UE 
 
Dear Mr Holmes, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Sylvia A Field 
Flat 1, Abbeylands 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UB 
 
Dear Ms Field, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Othimalaigounder G Velusami 
Flat 4, Abbeylands 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UB 
 
Dear Mr Velusami, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Susila Velusami 
Flat 4, Abbeylands 
Cobbetts Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UB 
 
Dear Ms Velusami, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Katherine G Yorke-Goldney 
4 Daneswood Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AY 
 
 
Dear Mrs Yorke-Goldney, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Doreen M Daruvala 
9 Daneswood Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AY 
 
 
Dear Mrs Daruvala, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Nicholas J Pegram 
26 Daneswood Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AY 
 
 
Dear Mr Pegram, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Susanna V Pegram 
26 Daneswood Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AY 
 
 
Dear Mrs Pegram, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Anitra J Camargo 
28 Daneswood Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AY 
 
 
Dear Mrs Camargo, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Isabella C Toth 
33 Daneswood Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AY 
 
 
Dear Miss Toth, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Odon Toth 
33 Daneswood Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AY 
 
 
Dear Mr Toth, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Henry J Whetmore 
5 Dresden Way 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AU 
 
 
Dear Mr Whetmore, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Susan K Webber 
7 Dresden Way 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AU 
 
 
Dear Miss Webber, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Danielle Goldsworthy 
9 Egerton Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PF 
 
 
Dear Mrs Goldsworthy, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Tyron Goldsworthy 
9 Egerton Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PF 
 
 
Dear Mr Goldsworthy, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Alexander J Bayfield 
11 Egerton Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PF 
 
 
Dear Mr Bayfield, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John G Bayfield 
11 Egerton Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PF 
 
 
Dear Mr Bayfield, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Julie A Bayfield 
11 Egerton Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PF 
 
 
Dear Mrs Bayfield, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David R Prentice 
2 Egerton Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PF 
 
 
Dear Mr Prentice, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Janine M Prentice 
2 Egerton Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PF 
 
 
Dear Mrs Prentice, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Harlina A Qureshi 
Redwoods 
Egerton Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PW 
 
Dear Harlina Qureshi, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Sofia D Qureshi 
Redwoods 
Egerton Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PW 
 
Dear Ms Qureshi, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David B Rodway 
Winterbourne Lodge 
Egerton Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PW 
 
Dear Mr Rodway, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Sylvia L Rodway 
Winterbourne Lodge 
Egerton Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PW 
 
Dear Mrs Rodway, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Gillian C Jacques 
2, Grosvenor Court 
Egerton Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PN 
 
Dear Ms Jacques, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Tracey A Ariss 
9 Aldenholme 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JF 
 
Dear Ms Ariss, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Hilary M Lawrence 
12 Aldenholme 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JF 
 
Dear Ms Lawrence, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Minda Alexander 
Sunrise Of Weybridge 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HY 
 
Dear Minda, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Helen J Connel 
Sunrise Of Weybridge 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HY 
 
Dear Ms Connel, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Bronwyn A Carpenter 
Beech House 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HY 
 
Dear Mrs Carpenter, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Matthew E Carpenter 
Beech House 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HY 
 
Dear Mr Carpenter, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Maria H O'Donoghue 
Cartref 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HY 
 
Dear Mrs O'Donoghue, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Pamela M Jones 
Highclere 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HU 
 
Dear Mrs Jones, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Robert Amato 
22 Queens Court 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HX 
 
Dear Mr Amato, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Vicky Duplock 
22 Queens Court 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HX 
 
Dear Ms Duplock, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David P Whaley 
Braemar 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HS 
 
Dear Mr Whaley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr George H Whaley 
Braemar 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HS 
 
Dear Mr Whaley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr James P Whaley 
Braemar 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HS 
 
Dear Mr Whaley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Laura E Whaley 
Braemar 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HS 
 
Dear Ms Whaley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Judith C Martin 
3 The Ponds 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JB 
 
Dear Ms Martin, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Teresa M Riley 
Brackendel 
Firfields 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UD 
 
Dear Mrs Riley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Alan J Cooper 
Foxlands 
Firfields 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UD 
 
Dear Mr Cooper, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Sau-Wa Cooper 
Foxlands 
Firfields 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UD 
 
Dear Mrs Cooper, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Robert S White 
High Cedars 
Firfields 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UD 
 
Dear Mr White, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Michael A Lewis 
Pipers Hill 
Firfields 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UD 
 
Dear Mr Lewis, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Poh W Spurling 
Pipers Hill 
Firfields 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0UD 
 
Dear Mrs Spurling, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Claire Walsh 
8 Goodacre Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DX 
 
 
Dear Miss Walsh, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John B Macintyre 
Kenwood Lodge 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HB 
 
Dear Mr Macintyre, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Joyce R Hammond 
Flat 7, Shirleyhyrst 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HA 
 
Dear Ms Hammond, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David G Willett 
Coach House 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HA 
 
Dear Mr Willett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Michelle Willett 
Coach House 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HA 
 
Dear Mrs Willett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Sheila M Halsey 
Flat 2, The Villiers 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EA 
 
Dear Ms Halsey, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Alan J Knowles 
Flat 9, The Villiers 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EA 
 
Dear Mr Knowles, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Gillian M Baker 
Flat 20, The Villiers 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EA 
 
Dear Ms Baker, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Matthew C Fox 
3, Gower Lodge 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ET 
 
Dear Mr Fox, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Katie J Thompson 
4 Hurst Lodge 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EF 
 
Dear Ms Thompson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Mark D Thompson 
4 Hurst Lodge 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EF 
 
Dear Mr Thompson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Averil P Ormiston 
Summerleigh Cottage 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HF 
 
Dear Mrs Ormiston, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Jacquelyn F Johnson 
4 Summerleigh 
Gower Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HE 
 
Dear Ms Johnson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr George W Wells 
1 Hanger Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XX 
 
 
Dear Dr Wells, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Hoi-Yan K Saunders 
17 Hanger Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XX 
 
 
Dear Mrs Saunders, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Trevor A Saunders 
17 Hanger Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XX 
 
 
Dear Mr Saunders, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Stuart J Larner 
53 Hanger Hill 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XZ 
 
 
Dear Mr Larner, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Michael Mulcahy 
12 Heathside 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9YQ 
 
 
Dear Mr Mulcahy, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Lee T Hill 
40 Heathside 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9YL 
 
 
Dear Mrs Hill, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Anthony Collinson-Jones 
1 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mr Collinson-Jones, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Joanna Collinson-Jones 
1 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Collinson-Jones, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Amanda J Jackson 
5 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Jackson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Ian Donaldson 
16 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Ian, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Penelope Donaldson 
16 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Penny, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Pamela A Curling 
30 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Curling, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Alan E Gottschalk 
31 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mr Gottschalk, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Karen L Gottschalk 
31 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Ms Gottschalk, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Simone J Kirkland 
54 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Ms Kirkland, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Rex W Nickell 
58 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mr Nickell, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Valerie J Nickell 
58 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Nickell, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Janice M Hassan 
59 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Hassan, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Youssef Hassan 
59 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mr Hassan, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Helen L Hunt 
2 Jason Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AZ 
 
 
Dear Ms Hunt, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Nancy Basham 
11 Kenwood Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HJ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Basham, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Stephen A Basham 
11 Kenwood Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HJ 
 
 
Dear Mr Basham, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Preeti J Tiptaft 
54 Leavesden Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BX 
 
 
Dear Ms Tiptaft, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jean B Batchelor 
2 Mixbury Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EH 
 
 
Dear Mrs Batchelor, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Catherine M Wallace 
7 New Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BW 
 
 
Dear Mrs Wallace, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Gregory J Wallace 
7 New Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BW 
 
 
Dear Mr Wallace, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Leah M Williams 
11 New Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BW 
 
 
Dear Mrs Williams, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jessilyn E Matheson 
13A New Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BW 
 
 
Dear Mrs Matheson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Giles P Horne 
23 New Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BW 
 
 
Dear Mr Horne, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Janet E Horne 
23 New Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BW 
 
 
Dear Mrs Horne, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Peter J Horne 
23 New Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BW 
 
 
Dear Mr Horne, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Katherine Tonks 
2 New Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BW 
 
 
Dear Miss Tonks, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Sarah L Harrison 
40 New Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BW 
 
 
Dear Ms Harrison, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Gayle T Sabharwal 
High Beech 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PS 
 
Dear Mrs Sabharwal, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Harish H Sabharwal 
High Beech 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PS 
 
Dear Mr Sabharwal, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr John S Howard 
Nocton 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PG 
 
Dear Dr Howard, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Patricia C Howard 
Nocton 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PG 
 
Dear Mrs Howard, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Andrew C Viner 
2 Grange Court 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QP 
 
Dear Mr Viner, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Barbara S Wren 
Haygarth 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PG 
 
Dear Mrs Wren, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Elysia M Wren 
Haygarth 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PG 
 
Dear Miss Wren, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Jack C Wren 
Haygarth 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PG 
 
Dear Mr Wren, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Dorothy J Rushworth 
Flat 3, Carrigshaun 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PG 
 
Dear Mrs Rushworth, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Norman M Rushworth 
Flat 3, Carrigshaun 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PG 
 
Dear Mr Rushworth, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Peter Joy 
6 Ormonde Place 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PE 
 
Dear Mr Joy, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Wendy Joy 
6 Ormonde Place 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PE 
 
Dear Mrs Joy, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John S Adams 
6 Outram Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DR 
 
 
Dear Mr Adams, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Shirley A Adams 
6 Outram Place 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DR 
 
 
Dear Mrs Adams, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Rowan T Jeffreys-Hoar 
25 Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AN 
 
 
Dear Mr Jeffreys-Hoar, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Vernon G Blunt 
6A Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AX 
 
 
Dear Mr Blunt, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Colin M Taylor 
10 Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AW 
 
 
Dear Mr Taylor, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Luke P O'Malley 
12 Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AW 
 
 
Dear Mr O'Malley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Michelle R O'Malley 
12 Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AW 
 
 
Dear Ms O'Malley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr William P O'Malley 
12 Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AW 
 
 
Dear Mr O'Malley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Brad Clarke 
22 Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AW 
 
 
Dear Mr Clarke, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jennifer Clarke 
22 Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AW 
 
 
Dear Mrs Clarke, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Suzanne J Todd 
36 Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AW 
 
 
Dear Ms Todd, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Linda P Brand 
10 Pine Grove Mews 
Pine Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BD 
 
Dear Ms Brand, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Alison J Sarkar 
38 Princes Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BH 
 
 
Dear Ms Sarkar, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Anando Sarkar 
38 Princes Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BH 
 
 
Dear Mr Sarkar, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Richard J Smith 
42 Princes Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BH 
 
 
Dear Mr Smith, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Hilary M Thripp 
27 Princes Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BH 
 
 
Dear Mrs Thripp, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Nicholas J Thripp 
27 Princes Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BH 
 
 
Dear Mr Thripp, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Natalia Watts 
45 Princes Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BN 
 
 
Dear Ms Watts, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Doreen M Mann 
57 Princes Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9BT 
 
 
Dear Mrs Mann, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Caron L Gilbert 
11 Pyrcroft Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XP 
 
 
Dear Mrs Gilbert, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Steven J Gilbert 
11 Pyrcroft Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XP 
 
 
Dear Mr Gilbert, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr Huijin Liu 
19 Pyrcroft Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XP 
 
 
Dear Dr Liu, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr Qingxian Wang 
19 Pyrcroft Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XP 
 
 
Dear Dr Wang, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr Douglas G Booth 
43 Pyrcroft Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XP 
 
 
Dear Dr Booth, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr Helen E Russell 
43 Pyrcroft Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9XP 
 
 
Dear Dr Russell, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Kenneth S Mccall 
48a Queens Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0GJ 
 
 
Dear Mr Mccall, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Matthew C Gibson 
1 Regency Gardens 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DY 
 
 
Dear Mr Gibson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Kari E Ellis 
4 Sorbie Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TP 
 
 
Dear Kari Ellis, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Evelyn M Moore 
9 Sorbie Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TP 
 
 
Dear Mrs Moore, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Robert D Moore 
9 Sorbie Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TP 
 
 
Dear Mr Moore, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Martin B Rodgers 
Flat 10, Clevehurst 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BS 
 
Dear Mr Rodgers, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Nicola M Rodgers 
Flat 10, Clevehurst 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BS 
 
Dear Ms Rodgers, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David S Blackburn 
Cotsmoor 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BS 
 
Dear Mr Blackburn, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John R Baxter 
20 Elgin Place 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BE 
 
Dear Mr Baxter, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Andrew Reeks 
Flat 1, Regents Court 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DQ 
 
Dear Mr Reeks, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Paul Marais 
Flat 7, Regents Court 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DQ 
 
Dear Mr Marais, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Dona P Selby 
Flat 17, Regents Court 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DQ 
 
Dear Ms Selby, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Mr Peter Selby 
Flat 17, Regents Court 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DQ 
 
Dear Mr Selby, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Chamintha R Perera 
Flat 4, Broadlands 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DN 
 
Dear Chamintha Perera, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Kristi Robinson 
Christmas Cottage 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BS 
 
Dear Ms Robinson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Neil Robinson 
Christmas Cottage 
St. Georges Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BS 
 
Dear Mr Robinson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Andrea K Hood 
8, Gower Lodge 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ES 
 
Dear Mrs Hood, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Ronald D Hood 
8, Gower Lodge 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0ES 
 
Dear Mr Hood, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Emily M Rumble 
Burwood Cottage 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EP 
 
Dear Mrs Rumble, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Timothy J Rumble 
Burwood Cottage 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EP 
 
Dear Mr Rumble, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Michael R Randles 
Maplewood 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EP 
 
Dear Mr Randles, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Sarah C Randles 
Maplewood 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EP 
 
Dear Mrs Randles, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Shirley E Hardman 
Dragons 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EW 
 
Dear Ms Hardman, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Hannah K Davidson 
St. Georges Cottage 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EP 
 
Dear Ms Davidson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Martin J Davidson 
St. Georges Cottage 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EP 
 
Dear Mr Davidson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Caroline J Clay 
Kyalami 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EW 
 
Dear Mrs Clay, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Julie Elliott 
10 Pinecroft 
St. Georges Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0EN 
 
Dear Ms Elliott, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Preetinder Chakal 
2 Stoneleigh Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DZ 
 
 
Dear Mr Chakal, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Sutinderjeet K Chakal 
2 Stoneleigh Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DZ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Chakal, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Nigel E Miller 
3 Stoneleigh Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DZ 
 
 
Dear Mr Miller, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Annalisa P Pasini-Miller 
3 Stoneleigh Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DZ 
 
 
Dear Ms Pasini-Miller, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Audrey E Duncombe 
8 Stoneleigh Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DZ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Duncombe, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Fraser J Richardson 
4 Stroudwater Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DT 
 
 
Dear Mr Richardson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Matthew T Cronk 
35 Stroudwater Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DT 
 
 
Dear Mr Cronk, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Tracey J Mander 
53 Stroudwater Park 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DT 
 
 
Dear Ms Mander, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr Sarah E Aylett 
5 Virginia Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0TR 
 
 
Dear Dr Aylett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Stephen G Wanigesekera 
6 Warren Way 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DL 
 
 
Dear Mr Wanigesekera, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Desiree A Stephens 
9 Warren Way 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DL 
 
 
Dear Mrs Stephens, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr George H Stephens 
9 Warren Way 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DL 
 
 
Dear Mr Stephens, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Brett D Ashley-Collins 
4 Wentworth Dene 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AJ 
 
 
Dear Mr Ashley-Collins, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Charlotte E Dunlop 
9 Wentworth Dene 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AJ 
 
 
Dear Mrs Dunlop, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Simon Dunlop 
9 Wentworth Dene 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AJ 
 
 
Dear Mr Dunlop, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Ronald Collins 
6 Windsor Walk 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AP 
 
 
Dear Mr Collins, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Steven A Peet 
6 Windsor Walk 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AP 
 
 
Dear Mr Peet, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Mark Lonergan 
10 Windsor Walk 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AP 
 
 
Dear Mr Lonergan, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Mavis J Lincoln 
Hapenny Breeze 
Windsor Walk 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9AP 
 
Dear Mrs Lincoln, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Elizabeth J Bennett 
2A Winterbourne Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PP 
 
 
Dear Mrs Bennett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Paul E Bennett 
2A Winterbourne Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PP 
 
 
Dear Mr Bennett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Monica E Nordstrom 
Vellow Wood 
Winterbourne Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PP 
 
Dear Ms Nordstrom, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Julian C Burridge 
12 Winterbourne Grove 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PP 
 
 
Dear Mr Burridge, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Thomas C Seaman 
2 Woodsome Lodge 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DH 
 
 
Dear Mr Seaman, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Pathmini Rudolph 
3 Woodsome Lodge 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DH 
 
 
Dear Mr Rudolph, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Angelina C Morlacci 
17 Woodsome Lodge 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DH 
 
 
Dear Ms Morlacci, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John M Checa 
25 Woodsome Lodge 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DH 
 
 
Dear Mr Checa, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Iciar Gutierrez-Arnaiz 
25 Woodsome Lodge 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0DH 
 
 
Dear Iciar Gutierrez-Arnaiz, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Andrew S Bellwood 
1 York Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9DR 
 
 
Dear Mr Bellwood, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Elizabeth Bellwood 
1 York Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 9DR 
 
 
Dear Ms Bellwood, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Helen L Hansford 
Sunrise Of Weybridge 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HY 
 
Dear Ms Hansford, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Ian V Hansford 
Sunrise Of Weybridge 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HY 
 
Dear Mr Hansford, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Martin G Griffin 
4 Holme Chase 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0BZ 
 
 
Dear Mr Griffin, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Gary Nagioff 
Pinebrook House 
Brooks Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LX 
 
Dear Mr Nagioff, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Ann J Marshall 
Middle Cottage 
Silvermere Farm 
Byfleet Road 
COBHAM KT11 1DX 
 
Dear Mrs Marshall, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Mr Jonathan M Churchward-Steel 
Silvermere Manor 
Byfleet Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1DX 
 
Dear Mr Churchward-Steel, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Paula G Alexander 
Silvermere House 
Byfleet Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1DZ 
 
Dear Mrs Alexander, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Ian C Woodthorpe 
1 Silvermere 
Byfleet Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1DZ 
 
Dear Mr Woodthorpe, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Susan H Woodthorpe 
1 Silvermere 
Byfleet Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1DZ 
 
Dear Mrs Woodthorpe, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Caroline R Jackson 
Ladywood 
Byfleet Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1EA 
 
Dear Mrs Jackson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Terence G Jackson 
Ladywood 
Byfleet Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1EA 
 
Dear Mr Jackson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Martin Tierney 
Caritas 
Camp End Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0NU 
 
Dear Mr Tierney, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Maureen M Schaafsma 
Fairwood 
Camp End Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0NW 
 
Dear Mrs Schaafsma, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Michael G Schaafsma 
Fairwood 
Camp End Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0NW 
 
Dear Mr Schaafsma, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Beatrice M Huntley 
Bromley 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JX 
 
Dear Mrs Huntley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jane A Huntley 
Bromley 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JX 
 
Dear Mrs Huntley, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Jonathan A Patel 
Bromley 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JX 
 
Dear Mr Patel, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John Kenyon 
The Strawberry Tree 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JT 
 
Dear Mr Kenyon, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Nicola J Kenyon 
The Strawberry Tree 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JT 
 
Dear Mrs Kenyon, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jagdeep K Gill 
Kings Chase 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JT 
 
Dear Mrs Gill, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Manpreet Gill 
Kings Chase 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JT 
 
Dear Miss Gill, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Emily N Lawrence 
Mystras 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JT 
 
Dear Ms Lawrence, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr Saad H Jasem 
High Trees 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JX 
 
Dear Dr Jasem, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Nagham K Obaid 
High Trees 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JX 
 
Dear Nagham Obaid, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Francis E Meadows 
Bray Lodge 
Cavendish Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JY 
 
Dear Mr Meadows, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Anne D Overstall 
Longacre 
Chestnut Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LA 
 
Dear Mrs Overstall, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John K Overstall 
Longacre 
Chestnut Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LA 
 
Dear Mr Overstall, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Valerie F MacDonald 
La Pineta 
East Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LE 
 
Dear Ms MacDonald, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David P Quint 
Avallon 
East Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LF 
 
Dear Mr Quint, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Kathleen S Quint 
Avallon 
East Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LF 
 
Dear Mrs Quint, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Anne V Storey 
Courtlands 
East Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LF 
 
Dear Mrs Storey, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Gabrielle C Pearce 
Park Hill 
East Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LE 
 
Dear Ms Pearce, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr D A L Jenkins 
Ardennes 
East Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LB 
 
Dear Dr Jenkins, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Evanthia Jenkins 
Ardennes 
East Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LB 
 
Dear Mrs Jenkins, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Trevor J Firth 
White Shutters 
Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HS 
 
Dear Mr Firth, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Emily S Bennett 
19A Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HW 
 
 
Dear Ms Bennett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Lindsey E Bennett 
19A Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HW 
 
 
Dear Mr Bennett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Richard R Ferris 
41 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HW 
 
 
Dear Mr Ferris, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Derek J Hopkins 
61 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HW 
 
 
Dear Mr Hopkins, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Julia F Hopkins 
61 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HW 
 
 
Dear Mrs Hopkins, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Angela C Clarke 
20 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HN 
 
 
Dear Mrs Clarke, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David W Clarke 
20 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HN 
 
 
Dear Mr Clarke, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Gillian K Binns 
22 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HN 
 
 
Dear Ms Binns, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Julian R Binns 
22 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HN 
 
 
Dear Mr Binns, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Susan Baxter 
32 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HN 
 
 
Dear Mrs Baxter, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr William E Baxter 
32 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HN 
 
 
Dear Mr Baxter, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Wayne Bowkett 
36 Ellesmere Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HN 
 
 
Dear Mr Bowkett, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Gladys Skinner 
5B Farleton Close 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0JD 
 
 
Dear Mrs Skinner, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Anna T Quant 
21 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Mrs Quant, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jennie Dunwoody 
4 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Mrs Dunwoody, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jane Darling 
22 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Mrs Darling, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Priyatharsini Arumainayagam 
32 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Priyatharsini Arumainayagam, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Brenda G Saunders 
36 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Brenda, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Paul R Saunders 
36 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Paul, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Anthony P Doyle 
40 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Mr Doyle, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jennifer Doyle 
40 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Mrs Doyle, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Ann Standing 
46 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Ms Standing, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Claire Goodfellow 
50 Firlands 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0HR 
 
 
Dear Mrs Goodfellow, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Christopher M Adams 
Tarrick 
Godolphin Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PT 
 
Dear Mr Adams, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Deborah S Rees 
Tarrick 
Godolphin Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PT 
 
Dear Mrs Rees, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Dexter E Krol 
Stuartfield 
Godolphin Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PT 
 
Dear Mr Krol, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr Janet E Krol 
Stuartfield 
Godolphin Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PT 
 
Dear Dr Krol, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Jennifer A Krol 
Stuartfield 
Godolphin Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PT 
 
Dear Miss Krol, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Peter E Krol 
Stuartfield 
Godolphin Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PT 
 
Dear Mr Krol, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Richard P Reay-Smith 
Hollyhurst 
Godolphin Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PU 
 
Dear Mr Reay-Smith, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Susan M Reay-Smith 
Hollyhurst 
Godolphin Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PU 
 
Dear Mrs Reay-Smith, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Florence M Rogers 
Small Hythe 
Godolphin Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PU 
 
Dear Mrs Rogers, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Peri E Young 
Silverwood 
Granville Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QG 
 
Dear Mrs Young, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Margareta M Dale 
Oaklands 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Mrs Dale, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Robert D Dale 
Oaklands 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Mr Dale, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Chris T Jansen 
Wishing Well House 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Mr Jansen, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Alun M Rees 
Four Winds 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Mr Rees, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Neena Shah-Rees 
Four Winds 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Ms Shah-Rees, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr Edward V Bosch 
March House 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Dr Bosch, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Susan Seery 
Ashford House 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Susan, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Miss Olivia A Szepietowski 
Ashford House 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Olivia, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Victoria Szepietowski 
Ashford House 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Victoria, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr George W Steel 
Sefton 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0QB 
 
Dear Mr Steel, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Alenka Young 
Wellfield House 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PX 
 
Dear Ms Young, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Guy C Young 
Wellfield House 
Old Avenue 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0PX 
 
Dear Mr Young, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Charmian M Roberts 
Long Orchard 
Portsmouth Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1EL 
 
Dear Mrs Roberts, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Suzanne J Witney 
Whitewood 
Redhill Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1EF 
 
Dear Mrs Witney, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Azad S Verjee 
Mullion 
Seven Hills Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1EU 
 
Dear Mr Verjee, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Jan C Mutsaers 
1 Oakmead 
Seven Hills Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1EU 
 
Dear Mr Mutsaers, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Ms Marielle G Schram 
1 Oakmead 
Seven Hills Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1EU 
 
Dear Ms Schram, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Roy M Bird 
Riseholme Cottage 
Seven Hills Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1ES 
 
Dear Mr Bird, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Valerie E Bird 
Riseholme Cottage 
Seven Hills Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1ES 
 
Dear Mrs Bird, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David B Smith 
1 Riseholme 
Seven Hills Road 
COBHAM 
KT11 1ES 
 
Dear Mr Smith, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John W Newman 
Longridge 
South Road 
St. Georges Hill 
WEYBRIDGE KT13 0NA 
 
Dear Mr Newman, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Lesley J Newman 
Longridge 
South Road 
St. Georges Hill 
WEYBRIDGE KT13 0NA 
 
Dear Mrs Newman, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Jamie P Jamieson 
Newlands 
South Road 
St. Georges Hill 
WEYBRIDGE KT13 0NA 
 
Dear Mr Jamieson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jane E Jamieson 
Newlands 
South Road 
St. Georges Hill 
WEYBRIDGE KT13 0NA 
 
Dear Mrs Jamieson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Peter N Jamieson 
Newlands 
South Road 
St. Georges Hill 
WEYBRIDGE KT13 0NA 
 
Dear Mr Jamieson, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Caroline M MacLean 
Ravine House 
South Road 
St. Georges Hill 
WEYBRIDGE KT13 0NA 
 
Dear Mrs MacLean, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Kim M Moore 
Marron Grange 
South Road 
St. Georges Hill 
WEYBRIDGE KT13 0NA 
 
Dear Mrs Moore, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Jane V Ruddlesdin 
Ondine 
Tor Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0NS 
 
Dear Mrs Ruddlesdin, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr John B Stevens 
Haverhill 
Warreners Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LH 
 
Dear Mr Stevens, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Susan J Stevens 
Haverhill 
Warreners Lane 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LH 
 
Dear Mrs Stevens, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Christopher M Littlejohns 
Albury Hill 
West Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LY 
 
Dear Mr Littlejohns, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David J Littlejohns 
Albury Hill 
West Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LY 
 
Dear Mr Littlejohns, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Joanna B Littlejohns 
Albury Hill 
West Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LY 
 
Dear Mrs Littlejohns, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr Thomas C Littlejohns 
Albury Hill 
West Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LY 
 
Dear Mr Littlejohns, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mr David J Darroch 
Tangley 
West Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LZ 
 
Dear Mr Darroch, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Dr Rachel C Darroch 
Tangley 
West Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LZ 
 
Dear Dr Darroch, 
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Councillor Charu Sood 
Conservative Candidate for Weybridge St George’s Hill  

  Email:  Charusood@yahoo.com 
Phone:  07964166345 

Website: weybridgeconservatives.co.uk                                      

 

If you have signed up for a postal ballot for the local elections to be held on 5th May, you 

should receive it either before Easter or just after. I write to ask if you would consider using it 

to vote for me, Charu Sood, so I may continue my work on behalf of our great community 

and speaking up for you at Elmbridge Borough Council, as I have done for the past four years. 

 

This year’s local elections will be crucial for Weybridge. We can continue with a Liberal         

Democrat and Independent-controlled Council which has failed to get to grips with the     

Council’s finances, allowed the garden waste collection service to collapse, and threatened our 

post-pandemic recovery by introducing Sunday parking charges in Weybridge. 

 

Or you can elect a new Conservative Council that will support shops and residents with         

30 minutes free parking; develop the scheme to regenerate Weybridge Hospital; and put in 

place a plan to prevent overdevelopment in our town. 

 

On a personal level, I very much hope you will consider supporting me for a second term as 

your Councillor. It is an honour to represent our community and I have played a full part in 

the social, political and community life of Weybridge. I campaigned to force the governing 

parties to reverse their decisions to close our children’s paddling pools and hike-up license 

fees for our taxi drivers. I launched Weybridge in Bloom to enhance civic pride and it has been 

a great success – with the regeneration of the top of Monument Hill as a key project this year. 

 

During the pandemic, I started a local group creating scrubs for the NHS, ran litter picks at 

the cricket green, and delivered meals and food parcels for vulnerable members of our       

community. I’ve raised funds for domestic violence victims, and I am involved in supporting 

Ukrainian families arriving in the local area. In the Council Chamber and outside it, I am     

always striving to work hard for our community. 

 

I hope the above gives you a sense of the passion and commitment I bring to the role of your    

local Councillor and the issues at stake. There is much more to do and I ask that you cast your 

vote for me so that I can continue to deliver for this wonderful community that I feel so          

fortunate to call my home.  

 

Kind regards,  
 

   Charu 

Mrs Carol C O'Shea 
Westgate 
West Road 
WEYBRIDGE 
KT13 0LZ 
 
Dear Mrs O'Shea, 
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